CQC Plans Program
Of Events for Year
OUTING CLUB
,The Colby Outing Club this year
feels that it has planned an interesting- and varied program.
Among the events scheduled are
trips to Mount Katahdin and Mount
Washington, a movie and vie dance ,
a hay ride, a sugai-ing-pff party and
square dance; a canoe trip, a fishing
trip, three skiing trips, and the Winter Carnival.
The main objective of the club ,
however is to set up a ski tow. The
ski slope will be in working condition
and with enough help', luck, and
money the members , expect to- have
the tow in operation this year. The
"Outing Club hopes that everyone will
back them up in this venture as it
will benefit all students. .
From a class of 317 freshmen , 250
have enrolled as members. The remaining freshmen or upperclassmen
who would like to join may buy
tickets in the near fu ture at the
. library or the dorms. Membership
is $2.00 a year or $5.00 for four
years.

Colb y College Press
Prints New Book
The Colby College Press has announced the publication of "A Bibliography of the Published Writings of
Jacob Abbott", compiled by Dr. Carl
Weber of the faculty. The volume is
the 14th in the series of Colby College
Monographs, and the third - title published by the Colby College Press.
Abbott was born in Hallowell, Me.
in 1803, and died in Farmington , Me.
in 1879. He achieved literary fftmo
during his life as author of a series of
books about Little Rollo.
The Colby Library began collecting
his books some years ago, and when
the collection grow to such proportions as to demand special attention ,
the idea'of-preparing a bibliography
• suggested itself. However, while the
book is primarily a record of the titles
of the Abbott Collection now in the
Colby Library, it nlso includes those
held in libraries throu ghout the state
nnd country.

COLBY WEEK-END
The schedule for Co.lby Weekend, which will take place
October 22 and 23, has been
announced.
Friday a supper Will be given
for all Alumni men. Following
this there will be a bonfire and
pep rally, for the entire, campus, with speeches by the coach
and captain of the football
team. After the rally, . open,
house will be held at the men's
and women's unions with members of the faculty as hosts.
Field House Open
Saturday all sorority rooms
and fraternity dormitories will
be' open for the alumni. At
noon luncheon will be served
at the Women 's Union for . students and alumni.
The Colby-Bowdoin football
game will start at 2 :00 o'clock
after which the fieldhouse will
be open for inspection. Doughnuts and coffee will'be served
at the fieldhouse.
Saturday evening a semiformal dance sponsored by the
Athletic Association will be
., held in the Women 's Union.
Rip George and his twelve
piece orchestra will play.
a

Af ternoon Art Classes
Instructed By Students
Something new on this year's agenda will be afternoon art classes conducted by student instructors under
the direction of the Colby Art Department.
Students Robert Burkhart, Hildegarde Pratt, and Mary Ellen Bonsall
will offer instruction in sculpture,
figure drawing, sewing, and the making of Christmas presents such as
desk sets, picture frames, jewelry
cases, and hand-painted ' neckties.
This program is designed partially
as an experiment to discover latent
talent and to give students not enroll-?
ed in regular art courses a chance
to do group work . An organizational mooting for all those interested
is slated for Monday, October 10 at
1:30 in the Alumnae Building.
Art supplies for these various
groups will be obtained at a great
reduction in cost.

Tufts Too Tough As Mules Lose 21-0;
rumbles Sink Colby Before 400 Parents
B y A l an Mir k on '51
Four ' hundred Colby parents,
guests at tho college's first annual
Parent's Day, watched the Tufts University Jumbos trample tho White
Mules by a formidable 21-0 margin
. on New Seaverns Field last Saturday
afternoon.
Rovortipg to tho shabby typo of
play which they displayed so frequentl y during the 1947 season , tho
Mu los foil behind in tho first five
minutOH , an d mlght\just ns well have
loft tho Held right then. .Tho boys
'just didn 't have it on Saturday ' despite their valiant efforts to got hack
into tho gamo.
Fumble First Piny
Colby rocoivod tho opening kickofi
and on tlioir firs t play from scrimmage fumbled , giving tho ball to
Tufts on tho Mulo 40-yard stripe.
Throo d ouble reverses later the bewildered Holmormon found themselves . trailing as tho Jumbos took
ndvantn go of the opportunity afforded them by scoring a touchdown and
• thqn convertin g for a 7-0 load.
That fumblo was tho forecast of
thin gs to como, for ' tho Mul os, apparently havin g trouble with tho T
consistently
formation , fumbled

throughout tho entire contest.
Effective Goal-Line Stands
Perhaps the mostjuirprising feature
of tho gamo was tho Jumbo 's ina bility to 'score more frequentl y than
they did, Four times Tufts marched
th o bal l ri ght thr o u gh tho cent er 'of
the Colby lino only to bo stopped on
the ono yard lino. It was unfortu(Continuod on Page 5)

Library Staff Increased
Throo n ow members have boon added' to tho Library stall' during tho
summ er.
' Two of thoso nro veteran's wives ,
Mrs. Christopher , an d Mrs, Carpenter. Tho former will servo in tho
capacity of reference assistant, while
tho latter has boon nssigiiod to tho
rosorvo ' doalc,
Tho third appointment Is that of
Mr. Bonton L. Hatch , ns , assistant
Mr, Hatch previously
cataloguer.
spout eight years working in the
catalo g department at Yalo. A native
of Maine; ho is a climbing enthusiast
an d Is a mombor of the Appalachian
club of Mountain Climbers.

Revision Announced
for freshman Rules
Several revisions and additions
were made to the Freshmen Rules by
a joint committee of freshman at a
meeting with the Sophomore Jury.
1—All veterans were exempted
from Freshman Rules. At the same
time, provisions were made that these
veterans could not join in with the
Freshmen in trying to end freshman
rules.
May Capture Ned Stuart
2—Since acting sophomore president, Larry Tempesta is a member of
the football team, and thus inviolable
of capture, a member of the Sophomore Jury, Edward Stuart, has been
deemed the person the freshmen
may attempt to capture. If he can
be successfully kidnapped , Freshman
Rules will end.
3—The freshman regulations are
not in effect on Sundays. However,
the freshman are denied the privilege
of attempting to capture "Ned"
Stuart on that day.
Tug-Of-War Over Lake
4—The freshman class may also
end Freshman Rules by engaging the
sophomore class in a tu g-of-war held
over the lake. If the freshmen can
pull the sophomores into the lake,
rules will be ended.
Attention was called to the various
sanctuaries offered the freshmen.
These include all the dorms on the
lower campus with the exception of
the two fraternity houses. In these
houses, however, the rooms of the
freshmen are sanctuaries.
Miller
Library, with tho exception of the
Spa, and the Dining Room at Roberts
Union are also sanctuaries.

Graduate Record Exams
Will Be Given At Colby
The (leadline for filing applications
to take the Graduate Record Examination is 12:00 Thursday, October 7.
The February dates set for the
Graduate Recoi-d Examinations conflict with the mid-year vacation;
therefore , they will be giveri on the
afternoon of Octolier 25th and the
forenoon of October 20th.
Will Be Given In May '
The examinations will be given
next May 2nd and 3rd , but many
graduate schools will have completed
their enrollments and granted fellowships on the basis of tho October
tests. Colby seniors anticipating admission into leading graduate schools
next fall should take tho examination
immediately.
Application blanks and further information can be obtained from tho
Dean of the Faculty who is in charge
of administering the examinations,
All Colby seniors have boon notified by Dean E. C. Marrinor of the
revised dates for tlie Graduate Record Examination.

Cheerleaders Augment Squad
With Two Members , One Sub
' Th e cheerleaders hold n tryout
session Tuesday, September 28, in
tho gym of tho Alumnae Building to
chooRo throe now members : two regulars an d ono substitute.
After teaching a choor to the assembled group of twenty, by process
of elimination tho throe were chosen.
Thoy nro : Ruth Morrimnn , regular ;
Bill Gardner , regular; anil Joan Kolby, su bstitute. All nro from tho
freshman class.
The other' members of tho squad
nro: Pris c illn Tra coy '50 (captain),
Betsy "Btowell "5 1, Sti o Roos '51,
Kenneth Jac ob son '50, (captain),
Richar d Bnrta '51, and Cliff ord Boan
'51. Practi ce sessions nro to ho hold
onoh Friday preceding a gamo,

Cast Now In Rehearsal
For '48 Varsi ty Show
Musical 's Co-Authors

Music Is Again
Do ne By Jacobson

The Colby Varsity Show for '48,
"Tones of Amazement", is now in its
advanced formative stages due to the
combined efforts of it's co-authors.
Kenneth Jacobson composed the
music while Gerald Stoll, wrote the
book wii.h assistance in the show's
direction by Elizabeth Beamish , Back
stage' work will be in charge of James
Bradford , and Mary Ellen Bonsall ,
while Oscar Rosen is to be the business man ager.
Tryouts were held last week for
the seven speaking parts and mixed
chorus of twenty-five voices that constitutes the cast. Curtain time will
be some evening in mid-December
just before Christmas vacation. A
Kenneth Jacobson
slight difficulty was met in the tryouts because one hundred twenty-five
persons signed for the speaking parts
alone.
Philip Lawrence and Martha Jackson are the narrators. The remaining
parts are as follows: Mr. DeVuyer
(the Father) , Paul Glascow; George
(the son), Robert Wilkins; Roger
(the jerk), John Harriman ; John
(the butler), Conrad White ; Jane
(the daughter), Nancy Semonian ;
Ruth (the girl friend), Ellen Kennerson ; and Mrs. DeVuyer (mother) ,
Hope Harvey .
The plot centers around a marriage
match muddle in a modern , upper
middle class family. The chorus ,
which is continually on stage , will
narrate the story by means of the
fifteen songs of the show.
The greatest part of the work on
"Tones of Amazement" was done this
Gerald Stall
past summer when it's authors were
First Community Concert
roommates at Boston University. The
The Saidenberg ' Sinfonictta baa Colby Family will be able to see the
been scheduled as the first con ert of ru .suits of their work as well as that
the Community Concert Series, for of fifty others this December at the
Monday, October 11.
Opera House.

Frosh Rules A (most A Memory;
Classmates ' Revolt Vindicated
By Ray Henderson '52
For a few short hours last week ,
the entire sum and substance of the
Freshman Rules at Colby College
stood on the threshold of being reduced to but a memory.
. At a spontaneous meeting of the
men 's division of tho class of 1952
on Wednesday night, it was unanimously agreed that tho rules, as the y
stood at that time , bo completely
disregarded. Thoro wore sufficiently
justifiable reasons for our action , as
thoso who wore to enforce tho Fresh-

frosh Libe Lectures Planned
Two Library Instruction Lectures
on the use of tho library have been
scheduled for tho froshmon this
month, Tho first , f or women , will bo
hold Octobor 12. Tho second , for
mon , will bo hold Octobor 10.
Thoso lectures will bo considered
'N

ns part of tho freshman English
course and attendance will ho compulsory.
Mr. Hum phries , li b rarian , will .condu ct tho lectures which will servo to
nquaint tho students with tho material whi ch will aid them such as,
tho card catalo gue , th e important
b iblio g ra p hical t oo ls , magazine Indices and biographical dictionaries,

man Rules failed miserably to carry
out the authority vested in them.
"Guilty " Only Verdict
The ill-timed , and indefinite arrival of frosh caps sot the whole plan
off on the wrong foot. .There wore
specific cases of freshmen being reported as violators for no othor reason than being tho objects of personal
antipathy. A jury whoso only verdict
was 'guilty ' failed to ease tho situation to any degree, Tho straw that
broke freshman backs was the withdrawal of tho acting sophomore president as tho object of our dis-afToction.
on tho grounds that hia participation
in Varsity football did not make him
available for a tour of New England's
scenic woodlands.
. Previously, wo .had boon informed
that ono of the guiding purposes of
tho Freshman Rules was to unite
this incoming class. Yot , in unitin g,
wo seemed to have wronged those
who would boliovo thoy wore above
reproach and boyond criticism. When
tho matter in carefully analysed , I boli ovo you will find that our unity
dramatically emphasized the chaotic
dis-unlty of tho entire sophomore
administration.
,
Freshman Dorm* Invaded
Wh en tho nows of tho .freshman
insurrection reached Mayflower Hill ,
(Continued on Pago (1)
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Five Fellows Fall Afoul Afield

SCHWARTZ- '49

.' . FRANCES BENNER
ROBERT ROSENTHAL
CYNTHIA CROOK
NANCY ARDIFF
GERALD B. FRANK
ROBERT SLAVITT

'.. WILLIAM G. HURLEY
BARBARA STARBUCK
SHIRLEY RUBIN
ANN JENNINGS
SPENCER

'49
'50
'49
*50
'50
'49
'49
'49
'49
'49

WINSOR '40

Varsity Shows . . .
The announcement of the cast for the 1948 edition of the
Varsity Show stirred pleasant memories of the two shows that
have been produced since the war's end. It set us thinking, too,
about this year's attempt and about Colby Varsity Shows of the
future. The Varsity Show has always represented the best that
those with musical talent can produce. It offers something to
the participant that even the Dramatics Society cannot, and that
is the experience of creating something entirely new.
The one fault in the first two shows, and apparently in the
one in production, is that no organization has existed or exists to
coordinate the various activities that go to make up a Varsity
Show, to carry on these activities from year to year, and to insure
financially stable dramatic ventures. ,
It has been suggested that Varsity Shows emanate from the
workshop of Powder and Wig. This, we feel, would be to the
advantage of none. The productions of Powder and Wig could
not continue in the fine tradition that has been set if the organization were overburdened, and a move to incorporate the production of Varsity Shows most certainly would overburden the
Dramatic Society.
Recent Varsity Shows,, and the tremendous enthusiasm
shown during the recent casting period indicate that the group
has reached a size and state of popularity that demand the creation of a permanent organization. As a college organization ,
the Varsity Show group would find itself in a position to be included in the student activity fee. The existence of such an
organization would take a large share of the financial burden
envolved in such a venture off the hands of the student producers.
To insure the production of an annual Varsity Show and to
insure a more stable unit financially, we sincerely suggest that
some type of Varsity Show organization be formed.
A. S.

How Noisy Can We Be . . .
One of the most spectacular occasions to take place on our
campus would seem to have been the first football game on the
new Seaverns Field.
And true, it was spectacular to see for the first time,' the
throng of people coming away from the field after the game was
over, and to watch the stream of cars go down the hill. But it
might never have occured to a stranger passing by that , these
people had just been«to a football game and that their team had
won. The stranger might well have thought that it was a funeral, or a boring lecture that these people had just attended.
What happened to the cheering, to the noise-makers, and to
the gayety ? Why weren't the horns in the cars tooting all the
way down the hill ? Colby won !but who would have known it?
We wonder if the day of cheering and noise-makers has gon e
by. As we watched the game, something seemed to be missing
and it was that old competitive spirit. We also noticed that a few
loyal supporters of our opponents that day managed to mako
themselves heard above the sickly Colby cheers. We do have
cheerleaders, but in order to be effective, they need support.
Taking this business of cheering from the selfish viewpoint ,
it would seem that the individual would get more fun out of a
game if he participated in it. We cannot all be halfbacks, but wo
can take our part by cheering the team on to victory.
It certainly would make a better impression on our visitors
if we showed a little enthusiam for Colby. The freshmen seem to
be on the right track and the uppcrclassmen could well take a
lesson from them.
F. B.

By George Smith, '49
How many of us here at-Colby have
any conception of what austerity
means? How many of us would .still
be here if our daily diet consisted of
bread, margerine, and apple-butter
for two meals and for the more fortunate student, the third meal ' consisting chiefly of , potatoes and greasy gravy along with a little boiled
swiss chard, beets, or lettuce and
three br four times a week a piece
of s meat the size of a ping-pong ball?
That's meat four meals out
of
twenty-one ! What percentage of our
student body would live in a small
garret heated by an inadequate coal
or gas stove which seldom brought
the temperature above sixty degrees?
How many j>f us would be willing
to endure conditions such as these
and still go on' for a degree? These
are the conditions that prevail for
most of the Dutch students that I
met during my five weeks in Holland
last summer. I was in a governmentsponsored workcamp and on a three
week ,tour sponsored by Dutch students aboard a canal barge.
CIo,thin g Rationed

The general living conditions for
all Hollanders were very similar. In
well-to-do homes, bread with tea .or
coffee'made up the morning and noon
meals except in a few homes where
porridge is also served at breakfast.
I never saw a house that had a central heating system or running hot
water, although a gas heater was occasionally used to heat small amounts
of 'water for bath or laundry purposes. Clothing is rationed so that a
person is allowed about one complete
outfi t a year.
The housing situation is amazingly
good—I say "amazingly" after having seen how many towns and villages that have been absolutely destroyed by bombs and shells are now
virtually normal. However, what used
to be the business center of Rotterdam was flattened in a single Nazi
rai d, and is now an area of empty
field the size of the Mayflower Hill
campus. . Of course one can still see
building projects which in size surpasses anything to be seen in Amerca. They are frantically being rushed to completion, to alleviate the
desperate housing conditions in the
area. However, in comparison to the
situation reported by students in Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland , and other ^Eastern ai'eas, Holland is well along 'the way to recovery.
Dutch Hosp itality

The Dutch people are wonderful.
Their brand of hospitality is well ahead of that shown foreigners by
Americans. A great deal of emphasis is placed on: classical' education
and the schooling,is much more concentrated. Languages also receive a
great deal of attention and all well
educated Dutch can speak French ,
English , and German fluently. Dutch
architecture is far more advanced
th an that of this country. On the
other 'hand , their standards of cleanliness in respect to food and clothing
(Continued on Page 7)
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SWIP ED F R OM PARRI S H
By Forthright

That man mu st load a happy life
Who 's fr e o fr om matrim o nial
',
,
,
chains,
Wh o is directed by a wife
Is sure to flud'or for his p ains ,
Adam could find no solid poaco
Wh en Eve was given for a mate ;
Until ho saw a woman 's face
Adam was In a happy state.
In all tho female race appear
Hypocrisy, deceit, and prid e ;
Truth , darlin g of a heart sincere,
In woman novor did roaido.
(Now road it via linos 1-3-2-4.)

FELLOW TRAVELERS : Fromleft to 'right: . Jay Hinson, Fred
Allen, Rudy Castelli, Ray Brackett and George Wasserberger.

Model A Tradi t ion U pheld: Onl y 23 fla t s In 3000 Miles
By Jay Hinson '49
When Admiral Byrd came back
from the South Pole, he wrote a book;
when Frank Buck came back from
India , he wrote a book; when we
came back from California , we read
them. An article, you know, like a
girl, must be well filled in order to
attract attention and hold it, so, since
we consider ourselves a poor man's
Duncan Hines and Richard Halliburton , rolled into one,-we are going to
try to give you an article as jampacked with traveling lore as we can .
Everybody wants a piece of literary work to start off with a bang.
The Bible starts off with a bang—the
creation»of the universe; the. Sears
Robuck catalog starts off with a bang
women's lingerie ; even the dictionary
starts off with a.
Planned Last Spring
Bang! This can represent the first
of the 23 flats we had crossing the
United States this summer in a 1930
Model A Ford. "We" comprised five
of us from Colby : George Wasserberger, Fred Allen , Rudy Castelli ,
Ray Brackett and Jay Hinson. The
whole idea was conjured up last
^
spring during one of the cruller
crunching conversations in tho Colby
College coffee corner, and we might
add that we've all lived to regret it.
When school closed wo , didn 't have
a ruble between us, but two weeks
later, after working here at the college, throwing in our G, I. checks,
and donating blood at Mass. Memorial Hospital , we had enough to . buy
the car and equip ourselves with a
tent, cookstove and sleeping bags.
That was quite an experience working h ero .at college under Mr. Francis
MllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
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Armstrong, the man behind the men
who get all the credit./
Sun

Uncooperative

Every morning the sun, against
our explicit instructions, would rise.
It had all day, but chose five o'clock
to do it. We would dress, pull our
milk bottles from the toilet, and have
a few pounds of corn flakes with assorted fruits—namely a dozen bananas.
Every one of \is were specialists :
three of the guys arranged the chairs
for the seniors to set their educations
oh during the graduation exercises.
Rudy was tossed, B. 0. and all, into
the garbage truck. When he moved
and the driver of the truck realized
that he was not just another pile of
rubbish , the Guinea became a part of
the collecting crew. Jay joined him
a littl e later with "distended nostrils,
the two of them making some very
good friends with a few Knights of
the Road down at the dump. It was
here that Rudy gathered new ideas of
alcohol distilling and tasty new dishes whichiJie tried out on us all summer.
Worked In Department Store
We left Scarsdale , N. Y. on July
tenth and experienced a rather uneventful trip across the U. S. via tho
southern route. The only things that
broke the monotony \vcre the twentythree flats and three .. blown head
gaskets. Outside of that wo had
nothing to worry about except that
by the time we reached Utah we had
thirty-five cents between us. We happened to meet . George 's brother- in
Zion NatT Park so five handshakes
¦ ' (Continued on Page ?)
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Bixler Will Tour
Northeastern States
The following events are to be m, eluded in the planned trip of President Bixler. *
October 7, eve.
Inauguration of President Abram
L. Sachar of Brandeis University in
Boston.
(
October 8, a.m.
Academic Conference on Higher
, Education—part of Brandeis inaugural celebration.
. October 8. p.m.
Meeting of Executive Committee
of the Colby Trustees in Boston.
October 9, a.m.
Meeting of Trustee . Committee of
Williston Academy in Boston.
October 9", p.m.
Colby-Northeastern game.
October 10, <
Preach in Germantown, Pennsylvania.
October 11, eve.
•
Reception for delegates to inaugural of President Dwight D. Eisenhower at ^Columbia University in
New York City.
,
October, 12, afternoon
Inauguration of President Dwight
D. Eisenhower of Columbia.
October 12, evening
. Member of Reception Committee
. for Herbert Hoover. (LL.D; Colby
• 1937), guest of honor at dinner of
The Americas Foundation at Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
Freshman Class Meeting
The Freshman Class will meet Mon
day at '4:30 pm in Chemical Hall
Election of representatives
to Stu
de nt Council will be held.

COLBY SHORTS

Inter-faith Association
Plans Man y Activities
President Donald Leach opened the
initial meeting of the Colby College
Inter-Faith Cabinet Association for
1948-49 school year last Thursday
night at the Roberts Union.
The Inter-Faith Cabinet is composed of several committees which are
presided over by President Donald
Leach. The group engages in many
activities of service to both the school
and the community. The cabinet
takes part in welfare work, conducts
forums, and each year holds a Christmas party for under-privileged children of' the surrounding area . The
group sponsors the Brotherhood
Week program , and also plays an
important role in the Campus Chest
drive.
The first open meeting of the year
will be held on Thursday night October 7, at 7:00 p.m., in the Roberts
Union. All Colby College students
who are interested in becoming members of the Inter-Faith Cabinet, 'may
do so by being present at this meeting.
Professor Herbert L .-Newman and
Reverend Walter D. Wagoner are the
faculty advisors of the group.
The Colby Inter-Faith Cabinet is
made up of the following committees
and members : Community Committee: Marilyn Soutter and Marie Donovan, co-chairmen ; Inter-cultural Committee: Alma Ward, and Irwin Swirsky, co-chairman; Publicity Committee : Robert Ingraham and William
Fairley, co-chairmen; Student Contact Committee : Maxine Rosenberg
and Thornton Merriam , co-chairmen ;
World Student Service Committee :
Mary Ellen Gardiner and Charles
Cotton , co-chairmen ; Campus Committee : Marguerite Thackeray and
Winston Clark , co-chairmen.

Students who moved to the New
Colby when it opened speak of the
green behind Miller Library as the
"Mud Flats".

COMPLIMENTS OF

Colb y Glee Club
Elect s Officers

Colb y Alumnus Ra tes First In Con t est;
Wins Award for Best Fea t ure Stor y

The newly-elected officers of this
year's Glee Club are : Phil Lawrence
'51, president of the boy 's organization; Marty Jackson '49 , president of
the girls' organization; Beverly Holt
'50, secretary.of the girls' organization; and Jean Sheppard '49 , over-all
library supervisor. TheN remaining
offices will be filled at a later date.
The sixty-five members who will
comprise the Colby Glee Club will be
selected from last year's members
supplemented by new ones.
The first project will be the singing of the "Messiah" at Brunswick
and at Portland in early December.
The Colby ,Glee Club will be accompanied by Radclift'e and Bowdoin
Glee Clubs.
Later the "Messiah"
will be sung at Lorimer Chapel by
the Colby Glee Club alone.

The Colby Alumnus Magazine
under the editorship of former Director of Publicity, Joseph C. Smith,
won a first place award in the 1948
Magazine Awards Competition, sponsored by the American Alumni Council for alumni publications in the
United States and Canada.
In a contest in which one hundred
and forty-three other magazines participated , there were twenty-four
first place awards in various categories including personality features.
The Colby Alumnus was one of four
to receive a first place award in the
Personality Awards feature.

Colby College was the only one of
the four Maine Colleges which received any award in that contest.

Visited By Ma ine Reporter

The prize-winning article was enCarter Your Florist
titled "Europe Envies Farwell's
Store" which appeared in the FebruCORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
ary 1948 issue of the Colby Alumnus.
Farwell's General Store of Thorn^
House 1229-M
Tel. 1061
Attention , Car Owners
, dike, Maine, was visited by a RockCars bearing the following license
¦
i r>i—y#»i
i f»i-»r> g
irtcaft
¦"" " ""
""' numbers have not been registered —,nr—
this fall in the Dean 's Office and the
owners have been reported for parking violations:
N. Y. f Y 7000 , N. Y. 9 7000 , R. I.
R 7400 ,' Ct. 577,815, Ct. 1200, Ct.
!
dr^ ne c
JS 86, Mass. 900960 , Mass. 173008 , « Keep your clothes clean
Mass. D 48C, Mass. 568870, Maine
and your marks high ^''^
.172514, Maine 295 P Dealer , Va.
108762 , N. H. 97438.
These cars should be registered at

LAB COATS

GYM TENNIS

once or the owners will be asked to
take the m home.

Good suction grip
,&0 qf
and arch support (PJ ^'J

SID
spelled, backwards is
DIS

Dis is the joint for your hamburgs , It alian Sidwiches , Fra nkfurts ,
sandwiches and refreshments.
Dis is the only joint of its kind in
Pto-MAINE.

We still have more blotters FREE
so come 'n get 'em!
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28 Silver Street
Serving Colby from generation
/ to degeneration.

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Lud y '21
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around. We 'd like to serve you
P. S. This is no kidding. A size
The Sherman Perry Infirmary oc42
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THE COLBY STORE
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(J
um&l drods of men and
women nil across the country
...of all ages and occupations
...were closely observed as
th ey smoked Cnmcls-and only
Camels-for 30 consecutive
¦da ys. And 'thoy smoked on the
average of bnc to two packnges of Camels a tiny.Due only
Camels!' - >

Ev ery
th
week rough^JiL *
faonmwiif out this dramatic 30day test, their throats were
' carefully examined by noted
specialists-a total of 2470 exacting examinations. And
among nil these smokers, these
famousthrontspccialists found
not one single cose of throat
irritation due to smoking
Camels!
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NOEL'S CAFE

The Roberts Union serves as the
dining commons .and social center
for the men students at the New
Colby.

land , Maine reporter , Kosti Ruohoma
who was gathering material for the
War Department Special Staff for
the purpose of informing the German
people about typical Americana.
One of the two proprietors of the
store is William Farwell Colby '02
who suddenly found himself and his
brother Richard to be the center of
world attraction when numerous letters from Germany began pouring
into the store.
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MOLE KICKS
By Bob Slavitt

To those of you who saw last Saturday's game, let us point
with pride at the Colby: Mule. . This is the first year in many a
year that Colby has had a mascot. The White Mule has returned.
A mascot is an essential part of a school. We are lucky to
have an animal for a mascot that is tame enough to keep and
carry with the team. Aristotle, the last Colby Mule, was a figure
of pride and importance around the campus'. He was the meanest, oneryest, smelliest, nastiest, ugliest Mule in all Christendom.
Ybloc Fitting Sticcessor
The students of this fair school have, for many years, been
trying to find a suitable successor for the dead and departed
Aristotle. We think that Ybloc fits the bill. The record for
longest time in the saddle around the stable where Ybloc is
quartered, is four b'ounces, held jointly by Dick Vose and Ben
Pearson. That's ornery enough for us. As for smell, just get
close enough ! He's so mean, he hates himself and even the old
mares won't look at him, because he's so ugly.
Ybloc is a fitting successor to Aristotle, but—Colby doesn't
own him. Some budding- Math major has figured out, that a
quarter from every member of the school will not only purchase
the fablous Ybloc but will also house him for one year and buy
him the needed garments that a well dressed Mule mascot must
have. A quarter can't hurt much, and the interest on your investment in the form of laughs, chuckles and all-around amusement will more than pay for the donation. Let's see, if just
once, the college family can function as a unit in a campaign
drive. The showing made a year ago for the Polar Bear Fund
(to help pay the fines of the guilty parties) was, to say the least,
pitiful. Make up for that by coughing up for this. One stinking
quarter won't kill you.
Polls Will Be Taken
This column is about to begin a survey into the reasons
and arguments, both pro and con, for the administration's attitude on the training-table question. In the next few weeks, various articles, interviews and polls will be published in this column
and on the rest of the sports page. We ask your v consideration
of the problem and your cooperation in the polls which will be
taken. Thank you.
Why don 't we have inter-collegiate athletics on a freshman
level ? What is the story on subsidization? Will students be
relegated to the poorer seats in the new fiel d house during- basketball season this year as they were in the old field house last year ?
Will the athletic departments budget be increased, or will it remain at its present pitiful level ? These are questions that are
of importance to you as a student now, and to you as an alumni in
the years to come. Get to the. bottom of them. Pester people by
asking embarrassing questions. Don't be afraid to be nosy. If
you keep asking, then the usually flimsy answers that are handed out will have to be revised, or the fester that causes them will
be cured.
Will Play Better Ball
Colby
¦Where will we go against . Northeastern next week ? Joa
. Zabilski , head coach at the Boston school,' and last year a coach
at Maine, was interviewed last Saturday evening on the radio.
He said that the University of Maine was stronger than last
year's club. This team beat Northeastern 19-6 and had no easy
time doing it. Zabilski, a former Boston College star, is building
down at the Huskies camp, and the soph heavy Northeastern
team will be no pushover. Colby, having gotten all their mistakes
out of their system in one afternoon, should play better
s
ball from now on. Zabilski's boys will have a rough afternoon
on the ninth of October. For other predictions of the week to
come . . . and attention Doc Titus . . . read on.
The Cadets of Earl Blaik to trot along the winning trail by
squeeking by Illinois . . . Tufts to climb up one side and down
the other side of Ducky's . little boys of Bates . . - . Bowdoin will
climb back on the winning bandwagon at the expense of Amherst
. . . The California Bears will claw the Wisconsin Badgers . . .
Yale will hand Columbia her second straight Ivy League setback,
and Holy Cross will show another Ivy club the error of its ways
when the Worcester lads meet Dartmouth . . . Indiana over T. C.
U in the intersect!on al game of the week . . . New Hampshire
still too loaded for Maine . . . Perdue will play Michigan at even
terms and with a shar e of the breaks, the Boilermakers could
win I'll pick this one as a tie .. . Minnesota will give Northwestern her comeuppence . . . S. M. U. w ith Doak Walker and company will give Missouri a lesson in pdgskin tactics . . . Navy will
win her annual game by tripping Duke . .. and the men of Leahy
will keep it up as they slug Michigan State .
Watch' For The Opening
Of Th«

The Colby Mules journey , to the
^
fair city of Boston next Saturday
afternoon to battle witlf the Huskies
of Northeastern University.
Northeastern has a new coach this
year and the same sort of results for
last year 's schedule that we had.
Their 1947 results show a preponderance of seconds in the win-lost column. They have lost the only start
that they have made this year by
dropping one to Maine last Saturday
at Orono by a 19-6 score.
Coach Zabilski used a winged T
attack through spring training, in his
fall pre-season workouts and in the
opening game against Maine. There
Facts about Northeastern:
"
,
Location : Boston , Mass.
Nickname: Huskies
Colors: Red and Black r
Coach:. Joseph Zabilski (Boston-College)
Series History
N
C
1933 '
G
12
-6
1934
13
is no reason to 'believe that he will
change this form of attack when Colby goes down that way on thet 9th .
This winged T is one of the most
deceptive football attacks ever devised. In addition to the usual manin -motion of the T formation , this
system puts a wing-back out as well,
thus having two backs instead of- one
who are eligible for flat passes, short
bullet heaves, and pitch-out plays.
The speed and aerial power developed by such a formation is obvious.
The fact that the Huskies held
powerful Maine to a 19-6 game shows
that they are not overly weak-defensively. Walt Holmer's pigskin paraders will have a rugged afternoon of it,
but Colb y's added experience should
prove the difference. Northeastern
is- over-loaded with sophs and they
have had only one game this season.
ft
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Flowers telegraphed to all
Ports of the World

10 Pari . St.

B y . James
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When the Colby basketball season
opens this fall , one very familiar and
important face will be missing from
the Mule line-up. George Clark, 24
year-old junior, signed with the
Brooklyn Dodgers baseball team' this
summer-, and will hot be eligible to
participate in any inter-collegiate
' ¦ « ''
games.
According to the terms of the
contract, "Clarkie " will report in
March to the Dodger 's spring training camp in Verb Beach , Florida.
From there he will be farmed out to
Pueblo, Colorado, a^Class A league.
Although he was ace pitcher of the
Colby nine last year, George will
operate at third base for Pueblo, a
position he would much rather play.
When he reported to Ebbetts Field in
early August, he impressed the scouts
and coaches very much. In the two-i
day tryout, he was rated A in fielding,
throwing, and running. Not one ball
went through him, and he raced sixty
yards in 7.1 and 7.0 seconds. His
batting, however, needs practice. A
pull hitter, he had some difficulty
hitting to right field , but with the
experience he will gain in -the minors,
this defect will in all probability be
cleared up.
George Sisler, one of the Dodger
scouts, was especially impressed by
the Milton , Massachusetts ball player ,
and was all for signing him on the
spot. ; George, however, wanted a
little time to think things over and
to get the green light from his family.
When this was forthcoming, he notified the Dodgers and flew to New
York. With Branch Rickey, Jr. looking on, "Clarki e" signed with Ed
McCarrick , assistant to the Director
of Scouting and Promotion. The
terms of the contract and the bonus
received for signing were not revealed.
Will Finish College
Although he has now realized his
ambition of breaking into baseball ,
"Clarkie" intends to finish college.

n
n r=>n

Tel. 2G8S-W

Dick '50

Lacking a year and a' half , for his
diploma, he will attend classes the
first semester of each year , and then
join the Dodgers in the early spring.
During the war, Clark played ,on
the Fort Dix baseball team, which
was coachedj for some time by Ed
Roundy. When he had a little difficulty in re-entering .Duke University, .
where he was a student before the
war, he thought of Roundy and Colby. He applied for admission and ,
was accepted. Although he played
under the immortal Jack Coombs\at
Duke, George has only superlative.s
for Roundy. While Coombs is a
wonderful coach of pitchers, Roundy,
according to Clark , can coach any
position. He provided George with
invaluable baseball know-how. When
"Clarkie " does break into the Dodger
line-up, he, together with Coombs,
will be the only big league players
Colby has provided this far.
Compiled 20-2 Record
This summer, Clark pitched for
Greenville in the Tri-County League ,
compiling a 20-2 record, and leading
them to the championship. It was
ironical that a bid , for a no-hit, norun game was spoiled by Norm White
his battery mate , during an exhibition All-Star game.
At present, George is living in the
veterans' appartments.
)(<><><>00<><>0<>00< X><><X> \
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GENUINE SHEAFFER FINE LINE
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SKRIP DESK SETS !
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Formerly $2 .50
i
Now reduced to only §9-e!
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! The perfect writin g instrument for dormitor y !
§ rooms - rich green or brown plastic body - no I
unsightl y ink bottle. Dip once and wri te pages. 1
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George Clark Signs With Brooklyn DodgersReports To Vero Beach Training Camp In March

REDUCED OVER GO%ll

New Bob-In

SUN. - M ON. - TUE S.
MGM' s Technicolor
"LUXURY LINER"
Starring
George Brent — Jnne Powell
Lnuritz Molcboir
Frances Gifford'
Xnvier CiiRnt & Orchestra

S
NOW PLAYING
> Van Heflin — Susnn Hnyward
"TAP ROOTS"
>
r
In Technicolor
{
STARTS SUN. OCT. 3
/ Yvonne DeCnrlo—Dnn Duryon
. "RIVE R LADY"
>
In Technicolor
f '

Mules To Play Northeastern;
Huskies Los t To Maine 19-6
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18 months ago we bought one of these remark- «
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Frosh Loaded , Good Year Predicted;
Show Agressive Blocki n g In Scrim ma ge
The freshman football team, barely five days old, last week took' the
field against an experienced varsity
eleven and proceeded to give an
astounding account of itself.
> Running from the Tuft's single
wing the frosh chargers regularly
made substantial gains, not to mention a few touchdown runs. The
blocking, though not perfect through
lack of practice, was aggressive, and
the running of the backs was above
average.
It is somewhat premature for a
definite first team to- be named con-

sidering the abundance of material
at the disposal of coach Bill Millett.
However, a number of boys have
already shown first string mettle.
Paul Cote looked good in the halfback slot, ghosting liis way to ' several
pretty runs. Ray Billington , through
his defensive prowess, may earn himself a backfield position. In the
line, husky Pau l Aumond and Don
.t
Sanderson will prove troublesome to
opposition. It is not too early to
predict that this year's Freshman
eleven will be a strong club.

BENNETT O E TUETS GAINS

E00TBALL GAMES IEET
2 :00
Boston

p.m. Oct. 9—Northeastern

2 :00 p.m. Oct. 10—Amherst, Amherst
Oct. 22 Colby Night (Homecoming)
1:30 p.m. Oct.
- Waterville

23 — Bowdoin ,

1:30 p.m. Oct. 30—U. of M., Orono
1:30 p.m- Nov. 6—Coast Guard
Acad., Waterville
1:30 p.m. Nov. 11—Bates College,
Lewiston
Walt Holmer, Colby football coach ,
was a former All-Big-Ten selection.

. BENNETT (31) OF TUFTS breaks through Colby line for short
gain before being hit by Hall (19) of Colby. Other Colby players :
McPhelemy (30), and Toomey (11).
(Continued from Page 1)
oiate that the Mule defensive machine
was unable to stop the thundering
visitors except in the face of impending disaster. The net result of those
bitterly fought goal-line stands was

Colle ge Ski Tow
Conditioned By COC
Preliminary work has been started
on the construction of a ski tow at
Mountain Farms, the college ski
slope.
The work at present has been confined to clearing the slope itself.
Within a few days, it is expected
that an engineer will examine the
slope and offer technical assistance
which will enable work to be started
on the tow itself.
There is a possibility 'that the tow
may be • completed this year. However, its completion depends on the
help given , financial support received
and the amount of time before the
cold weather arrives.
The work is being carried out under the supervision of the Katahdin
Council of the Outing Club. Anyone desiring to aid in clearing the
slope may do so by seeing George
Smith , John Harriman , or any member of the Katahdin Council.
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FOR YOUR CONVE NIENCE
' Open an account during , your college years. You
may find d ays when you would like to purchase bur ,
FAMOUS clothes, yet, hesitate because you haven't
the-money. So we invite you to inquire into our liberal
,
' credit terms. x
SMART APPEARA NCE
Here are the odd slacks which will add to your appear ance . . . the smartness you desire. You 'll find
coverts, fl annels , and gabardines in a wide variety of
colors to choose from. Come in and browse around.

ID IU N IH A Mi'S .

OUTF ITTER S TO COL BY MEN SINCE 1887 .
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1 Keefe New Track Hea d;

Eormer Coach At Oberlin

I
I

The new track coach and line
coach at Colby is Robert J. Keefe, of
Brooklyn , New York. He attended
lOrnsmus High School there , and
after graduation , went to Brooklyn
College, whore he received his A. B.
Mr. Keefe later earned his M. S.
in physical education at Columbia
University. Shortly afterwards , he
went to Oberlin , -whore he served as
coach of freshman football and assistant , track coach.
Met Holmer At Chapel Hill
With tho coming of the war , he
entered the Navy, and achieved the
rank of lieutenant. While at Chnpol
Hill , North Carolina , during his proflight training, Mr, Keefo met the
present head football coach at Colb y,
Walt Holmer. He then journeyed to
Illinois , whprc 'hc was athletic director for Navy units.
Ho returned to Oberlin College at
tho close of tho war. In 1040, Mr.
Keefe moved to Hamilton College
nnd assumed tho triple role , of head
coach of track and swiminj ng, as well
as assistant coach at football..
Now winding up a long journey,
wo aro prdud to have "Bob" at Colby.
The private wide of his HCo is wrapped up in his wife and two children ,
both girls, agos 3 and 5.
When asked why ho came to Colb y,
Koofc answered that Colby was '*a
growing Hchool , nnd as such , howiBhod to ho a part of it and grow up with
it.
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The Colhy baseball field is named
after "Colby Jack" CoombH former
Now Yorll Yank ee baseball star nnd
pvoHont baseball coach at Duko University.

that Colby was forced time and again
to kick out of danger, whence the
visitors came right back for another
try.
Not once throughout the onesided affair was the home team able
to get any sort of an offense started.
Tufts had complete control of the
ball from the opening gun to the
finish. Held scoreless through the
second and third periods, the Jumbos counted twice in the final quarter
and converted both times to complete
the scoring for the afternoon.
Grant Punts Often
Dick Grant, who was forced to
punt more often during the contest
than the average toe specialist is
called upon to do throughout an entire season , committed himself ably.
Despite one lapse in the early stages
of the game when he fumbled a pass
from center Dick got off some longboots.
Bob Gabriel , George Toomey, and
Larry Tempesta handled themselves
capably on the line , as did Billings in
the backfield. Gene did not have
much of a chance to display his offensive ability, but he did a grand job
on defense.
Ybloc Officially Crowned
The one bright spot of the afternoon was the half-time festivity provided by Ybloc , the new Colby
mascot, who was officially crowned
by John Harriman. Striding onto
the field with Jim Christie in the
saddle, Ybloc received a hearty roar
from the throng as he was named
successor to Aristotle , the last white
mule to represent the Blue and Grey.
Following the ceremonies Harriman appealed to the student body to
"Get behind Ybloc and gut a bigger
kick out of Colby!"

Femmes ports
By Mary Hathaway

Colby W. A. A. accepted nn invitation from the University of Maine to
attend a' Sports Day of hockey and
archery November 13,
About thirteen women ' will bochosen to represent Colby; chosen for
their ability, you may lie sure , to
weild a mean hockey stick and to hit
tho bull's eye every time . It is to be
hoped that Bates also will send a
team , and that these field days will
become a permanent fixture in women 's sports at tho Maine colleges,
as they promote friendliness and good
sportsmanship between tho ' schools.
Meanwhile , in order to prepare
for whatever lies ahead , Colbinna ifi
battling daily on tho hockey field here
at home. As yet there have been no
broken bones , concussions or sprains.
The Robinhoods aro getting in their
archery practice when they aren 't
searching frantically and hopelessly
for lost arrows. (What' s tho matter ,
Homothin ' happen to your point of
aim?)
And now to give a plug (joke , son),
to Nibs MeKusick and the Skyline
Stables, I might mention that those
crisp fall days nro perfect for riding .
Have you boon out on tho trail yot
to enjoy the beauties of nature from
tho back of a broncho? Incidentally,
at the same time you can collect credit towards your numeral by merely
keeping track of the hours you ride *.

Sophomore Class Meetin g
The Sophomore Class will meet
(Continued from Page 1)
Thursday at 4 pm in the ban quet hall
the first course followed was that of of Roberts Union. Election of class
violence. The freshman houses on officers will be held. •.
the lower campus were invaded. This
act was a direct transgression of a for their meals must be entitled to'
student council and school rule that them. The affair had reached a very
' every 'dorm was a sanctuary and no tense stage, and it was necessary for
reprisals could be carried out within school-authori ty to. step in and pave
them.
the way for a peaceable solution. .
On Thursday morning their utter Make Concessions
confusion resulted in -more violence,
Wednesday afternoon , members of
that of forcibly preventing the freshthe Student Council, the sophomore
men from eating the noon meal at the
jury and of the freshman class set
Roberts Union. Again, they were
about to agr,ee on a revised 'deal' for
treading on thin ice, as men paying
the rebels. As one of two representing the frosh class, I found the upperclassmen more than -'willing to make
concessions for the sake of appeasing both factions. They provided us
with new kidnapping bait in the person of a really game guyr Ned Stewart. We have been ' given two opportunities to challenge the sophomores
to any contests of strength as we may
desire to engage them in, winner take
all. Our Sundays will be our own as
long as freshman rules continue.
There will be no such invasions as
FROSH VINDICATES CLASS

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

27 - 33 Temple Street

I Wednesday night's, and physical abuse to freshmen is definitely out.
Thus we freshmen have conre from
a condition of enforced submission to
the rules to a betfer-than-even
chance of breaking the restrictions
completely. What the consequences
would have been if we'd chosen not
to accept this fresh start no one can
say.
This year is one of the few times
in the^ history of Colby College that
the preservation of freshman rules
has ever been so seriously threatened.
I don 't believe we should be ashamed
of being among the- classes to challenge their enforcement, for we were
justified in doing so. If we weren 't, I
don 't believe we would have been
granted reconsideration of our protest against a very poor handling of
the 1948 freshman rules. However,
if we are the class that brings to an
end the timeless tradition of freshman hazing at Colby, then let' us answer to those Colby men who preceded us, arid to those who will follow on Mayflower Hill, bringing to
the Hill whatever traditions we may
preserve for them. To the latter we
are more indebted.
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Interviews For Job Seekers

The Camera Club, presided over
by President Olaf Kays, held its first
meeting of the current year recently. '
Dick Fisch delivered a lecture on
the ; use of an enlarger and on enlarging techniques to the 30 members
present.
A hike was planned , during which
time the members will be given the
opportunity to put their cameras
into action.
Besides setting forth their plans
for this year's activities, the club announced the acquisition of the following new equipment including one
print straightener and one rotary^
'
print washer.
•'" .
The club also informed the members that instead of last year 's customary procedure of holding one
salon a year, this year two salons will
be held, one toward the end of each
semester.
<

- The Placement Bureau has announced, that Mr. Paul W. Boynton '
and Miss Marie Oliver will be, pi Col- ,
by on Oct. 12 and 14 respectively to
interview applicants for employment.
Mr. Boynton, Supervisor of Employment, Socbny Vacuum Oil Company, Inc., has openings .for single
men under 28 years of age for foreign service. Also there are domestic sales vacancies along the Eastern
Seaboard for those interested in a
;
marketing 'career.
Miss Oliver of the National Staff
of the YWCA will interview Senior
women interested in a position with
the YWCA. For professional positions with the YWCA a Bachelor's
degree is a minimum requirement.
Those Seniors interested in these
positions should contact the Placement Bureau and arrange for an
interview with either of these representatives.
The Placement Bureau offers a
The Rangeley Mountains may be service to help members of the gradu- ¦
seen from the New Colby.
ating class and alumni get jobs,. Mr.
G. C. Goddard is- the Director. The
For Service Dependability. & Quality Bureau will have its heaviest season
during the last months of the year.

Dexter .. Drug - Stores

Incorporated
Plans for the new President's
118 Main St., Waterville
Teh 2095
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Tel. 363 House were designed by the presiMaine
dent's wife, Mrs. J. S. Bixler.
Nite Calls 2294
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Waterville Steam
Laundry
145 Main Street

' Waterville, Me.

Colby students are always welcome at

Walter Day 's

Post Office Squ are
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

ROY'S
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Michelan gelo's Work
Top ic Of Wind Lecture

FIVE CRANKS IN A CAR
(Continued from Page 2)
and thirty dollars later we took off
for Los Angeles.
When .we pulled into the land of
milk and honey our non-existent
funds were diminishing rapidly so we
got jobs in ; a department store in
Los Angeles. Ray, , George andiJay
were assigned to the wrapping department where they immediately
went on strike, writing posters saying, "You can 't rope us into wrapping
unless we get twine and a half ," and
so on. Rudy was in perfumes pulling
down eighty an hour, and Fred Allen
. was in women's blouses and skirts
pulling down eighty an hour.
Wanted /To See Hollywood
One of the main reasons for going
to ¦California- was to see Hollywood
where movie stars take baths in pure
bat millc and get divorces for v any
reason from a dare to adultry. We
had an intro into the innards of the
Warner Bros, lot so we polished our
teeth , manners and car and took off
fov "Rurh ank.
The director of a Bette " Davis
movie did not fully realize who we
were so the set was closed to us.
Gary Cooper and his fellow workers
had left the "Fountainhead" set, evidently ignorant of the fact that we
.were to supervise the shooting that
morning. At lunch time we were
shown to the commissary. It took
only a cursory . glance to match the
" bill of fare to our bills of exchange—
five fifty-cent specials were ordered.
Finally we'd bad enough , made our
excuses and stepped through a glass
door into reality. We still owe them
for the door.
Washed In The Jail
All this time we had been living in
East Los Angeles in the back yard of
¦ a sheriff we met-once. Funny thing
about this guy—developed ' that he
was a Colby grad , 1922 , and a Lambda Chi Alpha. He let uss shave and
wash up every mqrning in the jail
or court house, to the consternation
of the local gentry, I can tell you.
From L.' A. we went to a small
town called "Freedom " located about a hundred miles south of San
Francisco. We were broke againli
Wc had any number of avenues out
of the predicament , fully ninety pei-cont of them landing us in jail or the
morgue , however, Dismissing them
with n wry grin, our last ono , wo analysed the remaining routes: beg,
borrow, or . . . who, us?
Wc could always sell the car, but

Using illustrations , Dr. Wind , Neilson Research Professor in Art at
Smith College , went into a detailed
explanation of this "deeply involved"
painting. He divided the painting
into many segments, " discussed the
characters depicted and their philosophies, and then fitted them into the
general theme of the painting. The
theme, as expressed by Dr. Wind ,
was that of "mercy and justice acting
as one ". He also discussed at some
length some of Michelangelo 's other
renowned paintings.
'
This is Dr Wind' s second year'as a
lecturer in the Averill Series here at
Colby. The great interest which his
last year 's discussipn (The Philosophy
of the Eennaisance) aroused among
the students may be attested by the
fact that such a large number of
upperelassme.n turned out for this
year's lecture.
with three cars to the family in that
land of the blue sky, the deman d was
almost negligible. We did the inevitable. We got jobs—picking onions
at five cents a bushel. We reaped as
fast as we could , throwing everything
but the farmer's daughter into the
basket (did you ever try to reap a
farmers daughter?), but all we could
make was fifteen cents an hour. We
did the inevitable. We quit.
Two days and one more flat later ,
in the spare, no care .i we were a
hundred and twenty miles north of
'Frisco and had landed positions
laboring in a lumber mill stacking the
stu ff as it came from the saws. This
type of employment, at best, assumes
gigantic proportions of monotony, so
as soon as we had acquired enough
lettuce to finance the return voyage ,
we shoved.
Artificial Flavoring Added

This year the United States will
again have a quota of 32 Rhodes
scholars to be appointed in December,
1948.
The appointments make possible a
two, or three-year period of study at
Oxford University in England. These
scholarships ' are worth approximately
$2,000 each.
Application Blanks Available
Announcements are now posted on
bulletin boards in the Miller Library.
Male students at Colby College who
meet the requirements may apply.
Application blanks are available from
Professor Carl J. Weber , chairman of
the Faculty Committee on Rhodes
Scholarships.
Applications must be in the hands
of the Secretary of State Committee not later than October 30, 1948. ..
Selected By District Committee
Those scholars selected by the district Committee on December 11,
1948, will enter the University of
Oxford in October , 1949.
. This year will be the last one in
which both war service and regular
scholarships will be awarded.
Colby is particularl y interested in
these scholarships since shortly before tlie war the college had two
Rhodes scholars in residence at Oxford at the • same time. Only Harvard University shared this distinction at that time.

WEATHERVANE
(Continued from Page 2)
seemed decidedly backward and contrasted completely with the dazzling
cleanliness of their homes.
The home of a poor farmer or mill
worker is comparable in size and
quality to a $10,000 house in America. Almost all homos have similar
architectu re—brick veneer, red tile
roof , and a large picture window a-

Driving night and day for six days ,
coasting down hill in neutral to obtain the maximum speed , and using
other various devices of skilled drivers, we finally pulled into New York
about a week before this salt mine
started up again.
We suppose there should be some
sort of conclusion to this sad story,
but all wc can sny is that life in California is really a bowl of cherries—.
artificial flavoring added.
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cross the front of the house. I can worry about rationing; no need to be
honestly say I never saw a house in plagued with the myriad of hardthe Netherlands that did not have ships which are unknown in this
flowers in the front window. (I even country. It is wonderfu l to live in a
saw railroad switch towers with pot- country, where "shortage" has always meant inconvenience, not death !
ted flow ers' displayed.)
Travel By Bicycle
The reason the "Dutch take such
The highest point on the Mayflower
great pride in their homes is that Hill Campus is 385 feet above sea
life revolves much more around the level.
household. As very few Dutch can
afford cars they use bicycles to travel
over the flat landscape. The fact
that most Americans own a car is
FACTORY LOW PRICES
one of the major reasons why Dutchmen believe all Americans are rich.
When one stops to think of it ,
Americans are pretty rich. Perhaps
not in our terms of excess dollars
above living costs, but in broader
WOMEN'S - GIRLS' - MISSES'
terms: no need to rebuild bombed
Factory Shoe Outlet
cities; no need to cure once starved
28 Silver Street — Waterville
children ; no need to wonder about
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN
the fate of relatives whisked off to I
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
concentration camps; no need to
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Rhodes Scholarships Available;
Colby Encourages Applicants
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Parent 's Day To Become Annual Affair Two from Class OP52 Bus System Let
Win '48 Scholarshi ps
As 400 Visited Here Last Saturd ay
To Local Operato r Galler t Shoe St ore
GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN. AND WOMEN

Colby's first Parent's Day, which
will become an annual holiday, was
observed October 2. 400 persons,
coming from as far as ' Washington,
DC, were guests at a luncheon and
the Colby-Tufts game. A number
were also present at morning classes.
At the turkey luncheon, Dean
Marriner , who acted as master of
ceremonies, introduced the speakers,
including Coach Holmer, Dean Nickerson , Dean Runnals, Reverend MacDougall of Bingham, and President
Bixler, all of whom expressed great
happiness at the large number of interested parents. Dean Nickerson
especially asked thaj; parents take
advantage of Colby's size and become
acquainted with the whole college
community. He told them to feel
free to write to faculty members
when and if problems might arise.
After the game in the afternoon ,
President and Mrs. Bixler were hosts
at an informal reception for all visitors at their Roberts Union home.
"The first Parent's Day was a won-

derful success, and (in attendance)
far exceeded the expectations of the
committee" commented Bill Millett,
who acted as chairman of the event.
He was assisted by Miss Pinette and
Miss Poland who were in charge of
decorations, and Professors Chapman,
Williams, and Newman, Chaplain
Wagoner and "William Bryan.

!. R. C. Elections Held;

Noice Elected President

Benjamin Noice '49, was elected
President of the International Relations Club on Monday, October 4.
Other officers elected included: Arthur Blasberg '49, Vice-President;
Helen Nickerson '50, Secretary; Gerald Baker '50, Treasurer; Oscar
Rosen '51, Publicity Manager; and
Edward Bittar '51, Librarian.
Kindly step to the rear of the bus.

Robert Michael Ryley and Joanne
Pierce were the recipients of the
scholarships from the Scholarship
Fund of the class of 1948. The fund
was established by a decree issued by
Francis Folino, president of -the class.
The decree is as follows : "The class
of 1948 wishes to make a fund of
three hundred dollars available to
any freshman of the class of 1952.
This is to be divided equally between
a boy and a girl , chosen by the Dean
of Men and the Dean of Women , on
the basis of need for financial aid."
Robert Michael Ryley conies from
Uxbridge, Massachusetts. He was
the winner of the Perkins Prize for
excellence in English Composition at
Lawrence High, from which lie graduated. Robert was captain of his high
school track team, haj f-back on the
football' squad, and a member of student government.Joanne Pierce comes to Golby fr om
Waltham , Massachusetts. She graduated last year from the Waltham High
School as salutatorian of her class.
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This coming year the college will
not operate its bus service between
the two campuses, but instead has
contracted with a local bus company
to provide inter-campus service.
A- faculty committee , consisting of
the Superintendent of Buildings, the
Treasurer, and the Dean of the Faculty has been appointed to manage
the bus service on behalf of the College. The committee has ' in turn
been instructed by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees,
to restr-ict bus service to .necessary
transportation ' to classes, laboratories, library, meals, and ¦; calendered
all-college events.
The College will try to persuade
the -Public Utilities Commission of
the state to permit a private operator
to supply additional bus service at a
low fare , collected from Individual
riders, to provide service at hours
when College free bus service cannot
be provided.

Waterville,. Maine

Averill Lecture Pro gram
For Semester Released
The complete list of speakers in the
Averill Lecture series for the Fall
term has been announced.
Scheduled s f or Friday, November
5, is Dr. Perry Miller. He will speak
on ' "The New England Mind". Dr.
Miller has served as Professor of
American Literature at Harvard University since 1930.
The following Friday, November
12, Edwin Gerschefski pianist and
composer will present a piano recital.
Mr. Gerschefski is Dean of Converse
College School of Music.
"Understanding Science " will be
the subject of a lecture by Dr. James
Bryant Cohant, December 10. Dr.
Connant, is president of Harvard
University.
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